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BlackAwareness Program 
Wednesday, April 12 · 
Dr. Calvin Harper, reaearch chemist for ProCter and Gamble··· 
and President of Temple Bible· College, University Center -
'Ibeatr,, 7:00 p.m. · 
Thursday, April 13 
Carl Holloway, Profeuor at R&ymond Walters Branch, Univer-
sity al Cincinnati, "Hiatoiical Overview of ·Afro.American 
Colonization," -University Center Theatre, 1:30.cP,.ri.' · · 
Dr. John Henrik. Clarke, Profe;_or of History,-' hunter Colle~e, 
· New York City, "Black History: A Tool· for' Black libera- · 
tion," UnivemtY Center Theatre, 7:00 p.m., admiuion $1.00. 
Friday, April 14 
. - -- . - -· 
"Sweetback," by Melvin Van Peeples, University Center 
Theatre, 1:30 p.m., admiuion $1.00. 
"Roots,"-one-act play by Gil Moses, University Center Theatre, 
7:00 p.m. 
"A New 'fhl.ng," readings by John Chenault, young black poet, 
and Pyramid, Congo drummer, University Center Theatre,· 
9:00 p.m., admiuion $1.00 .. 
Saturday, .April 15 
J. Kenneth Blackwell, Aaaiatant Coordinator of University and 
Urban Affairs, "An Educational· Strategy for Black liber- · 
ation," Kelley Auditori~ 1.:30; p.in. 
Preston Wilcox, President of Afram Aaaociates, "HumaniZing 
Education," Kelley Auditotjum, 2:00 p.m. · ··· · · · 
John L Hendenon, Coo~ator ·of University and Urban 
Affairs,. "Black Survival: The Need for Black Institutions," 
. Kelley Auditorium, 2d30 p.m. · 
Barbara Sizemore, Coordinator for Proposal Development, 
D8partment of Government Fund Programs, Chicago Public 
Scboola0. '"nle Subeducation of Black Children; The Need for 
. eoiiun9Jiity Control," Kelley Auditorium, 3:00 p.m. 
sun&ay;.Aprn.18~-: ---· · · - -: ..... :.-..... · · 
. . . . . . 
Fashion Show, "What's Going On," with Sandy &m, Black 
MOd81iiig CQ. of. Cincinnati, University Cent.er Theatre, · 
· 1:00 p.m., admiaaion $1.00. 
Film, "Battle of Algiers," Kelley Auditorium, 7:00 p.m., admis-
sion $1.00. ·. 
Monday, April .17 
Edward Owsley, blveatment firm executive in Cincinnati area, 
:·"Capitalism:, Rich People Become Wealthy While Poor 
Remain Poor," KelleY Auditorium, 1:30 p.m. 
Lavatua Powell Jr., urban .affairs apeci&liat, "Institutional 
Raci&m: Racial · Practice in Economical life," Kelley 
· Auditorium, 2:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 18 
Dr. Paul Smith, Profe880r of Psychology, University of Cincinnati 
Department of Black Studies, ·"Black Psychologists 88 
Change Agents in the Black Community," Kelley ·Audi· 
torium, 1:30 p.m. 
Dr. Alvin Pouuaint; Aaaociate Dean of Students, Harvard 
Medical School, Boston, "How the White Problem Spawned 
Black Power: White Racism and Black Anger/' University· 
Center Theatre, 7iOO p.m., admiasion .1.00. 
.,~edne~ay, April 19 
· · <f sb.te Se~~tor William F. Bowen, "Black Politics: Revolution or 
Reform," University Center Theatre, 7:00 p.m. 
Bailey .W. Tumer, 1971 Candid{lte for Congreu in Ohio, 
· ·"Building Political Power in the Black Community, 
University Center Theatre, 7:45 p.m. 
State· Representative Jamee Rankin, "Coalition: Beneficial' or 
Destructive," University Center Theatre; 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday, April 20 
Fanny Lou Hammer, Civil Rights worker,· "Heritage or Slavery:· 
· A Disillusion Abolishment,". Kelley Auditorium, 6:30 p.m. 
Charles V. Haniilton, Profeuor of .Political Science, Columbia 
University, New· York City, "Key Directions for Black 
Political Power," Kelley Auditorium, 7:30 p.m; · 
Robert Williama, former president-in-exile of the Republic of 
New Africa, "Subject 'of International Politics," Kelley 
Auditorium, 8:30 p.m. · 
Friday, April 21 
Dr. Dan Williams, Library Director . of Tuskeegee Institute 
Tuskeegee, Alabama, "The Role of the Black. Writer in the 
Black Cultural Revolution," Kelley Auditorium, 7:00 p.m · 
General Fee 
Task ·Force Recomm~ends 
No .Athletics Fund~,~g 
· . by JACK PETRE <. _ .. • ·~ 
The Task Force on the General Fee has 
·concluded its report and has recommended that 
the use of general fee monies for intercollegiate 
athletics be seriously questioned. Lack of student 
involvement in athletic policy-making was given 
as the main reason behind this recommendation. 
In its final recommendation, the Task Force 
stated that the athletic program at Xavier does not 
meet their criteria as a student activity, service, or 
organization, and that "student monies ought not 
to be used in support of areas which do not provide 1 ·· 
. systematic means for substantial student input 
and involvementin the decision-making process." Mr. Patrick J. Nally 
The report defines a student----------------------------
=~~p;~ :=:r:.:~ni;:~ Trustees View Ad.dition 
the activities of which lead.to the 
·aevelopment of the student aa a Of s 1• x New Mem·b· ers whole person . . . open to all 
members of the student body, and by TOM SCHEVE 
which serves the . university The new members will be added 
andt'.or local commum. 'ty." '11ie Board of Trustees met last 
Th rsda A ril 6 d 'sed th "aa soon as pouible," perhaps Student services are defined as: u y, P • an revt . e Articles of Incorporation in order within the next month, according 
"Those profeBBional, non- to permittheBoardtoincludefrom to O'Connor. The Board ia now in 
curricular services which, by their 15 to 25 members; as well as taking search for six new members, and 
unique contribution tostudentlife, a preliminary look at next year's O'Connor stated, it "would 
are conaide!ed neci'euary or highly budget. The Board "shortened and· welcome any advice, any names." 
-deairableforamajorityofstudents sharpened'' the entire Articles of . Recommel)dationa should be 
and which are deprived of a direct .. Jpcorporation, the .ciocuments by ·directed to Rev. Paul L. O~Connor, 
-:::ec:!:' .. ·c;omeaUffici~ttoinSet whiCb. the University ia run. The. S.J., ReV. John N. Felten, S.J., or 
mahi purpose oftlie alteration was ·Rev. victor B. Niep0rte, S.J.;wlio 
The reports stat.ea that athletics to permit the BOald tO add up to 16 will then i1creen them and preeent 
could become a aiudent activity or new members. · them to the Board of Trustees. 
aerviceifatepsaretakentodevelop n ul L O'C s J Last December the Board of 
th h l ti d Rev. ra • onnor, • ., e neceuaryc anne s orstu ent Preaident of. the Univenity Trustees Committee, headed by . 
participation in advisory and Chairman of the Board of Ma. Mary Lou Gist, Dean of 
committees, such as the Athletic Truateee, atated that the first Women, and Tom 1.eno, was 
Board. Although hesitant about ab new members will formed in order to make 
favoring immediate action, the probably be laymen, people recommendations to the Board of 
Task Force unanimously proposed " h kn led bl h Trustees. But 88 yet, according to 
that general fee funds be w 0 are OW sea e, w 0 O'Connor, they have made no 
With-dra" wn· · from m: tercollemate are 1oin1 to help out the Board 
... of Trustees • • • laymen who recommendations to the Board. 
athletics unleu such steps are know something that ia 1oin1 
taken during the summer. on that we ·do not know -
The primary goals of the Task financially competent, (who) 
Force, according to the report, have a lot of experience, and 
were to educate the university can help ua out in· 
.community aa to the uses of the adminiatration."Theymuataa 
. general · fee, and to submit well, aaid 'O'Connor, be 
recommendations "for the more "intereated in Xavier 
equitable and efficient uses of Univenlty, be interested in 
general fee monies." The report private education, in Jeauit 
outlined foUr main categories education, if pc>uible, and 
· (Continued on pafle 2) Catholic education." 
The question u to who the 
abt memben will be was 
deliberately left fairly vague 
and open, according to 
O'Connor. A• re1ard• the 
pc>nibility of a atudent beinl 
appc>inted to the Board of 
Truateea, O'Connor replied 
that etudenta were not barred 
frOm eonaideration. There 
were no condition• atatinl 
(Continued on page 3) 
Pass/Fail -Option Becomes 
Permanent Part Of Xavier· 
A new propoaal dealing with the 
paBS/fail system has been 
approved unanimously . by the 
Academic Council. According to 
this proposal, the present 
pass/fail option, with some 
revisions, will become a 
permanent part of . the grading 
system. at Xavier University. 
The following nQrms have 
been established for the 
paHtfail option by the 
propc>sal: · 
• only juniors and seniors 
(students who have eamed at 
least 55 credits towards 
1raduation) are eligible to take 
courses on a pass/fail option; 
• courses may not be taken on 
by JEFF ROTH 
option; and no more than four 
courses or ten percent of the 
credits presented for 
graduation, which ever is 
greater, may be taken on a 
paaa/fail option. 
Another aspect of the system, 
which is a change from former 
policy, is the fact that students 
may take as many of their courses 
as they wish on a pau/fail basis 
during any given semester, as long 
as the total number of pass/fail 
courses remains within the 
defined limit. Moreover, beginning 
this · summer, courses taken 
through the Summer School will 
be offered on a pass/fail basis. 
with respect to who may take 
paBB/fail · courses and which 
courses may not be taught under 
the pau/fail option. According to 
Wheeler, the opportunity to take 
· pau/fail courses is being limited 
to juniors and seniors, since "so 
many of the freshmen and 
sophomores are not yet certalli 
enought of their major." If· 
freshmen and sophomores were 
allowed the pass/fail option, he 
noted, there would be a real danger 
that they might take courses 
pass/fail which they would later 
wish to count for their major. 
Saturday, April 22 ·a pass/fail basis in a student's 
Rev. Orrin T. Wheeler, S.J., 
Associate Registrar, explained the 
reasons for various aspects of the . 
new pass/fail option. First, he 
explained why limitations were set 
This, . however, would not be 
possible in view of the other 
limitation which has been 
established by the Academic 
Council, that is, that courses may 
not be taken on a pass/fail basis in "Flash Ford Dancers," directed by Flash Ford, Kelley Audi- major, nor in .certain other courses which, for extrinsic 
---to_n_·u_m_._1_:o_o_p_._m_ .•_a_d_m_i_ss_io_n_$1_._oo_. ___________ reasons, will not allow such an (Continued on pa{!e :J) · 
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No Athletics _Funding 
(Continued from page 1) - . . 
Discover the World on Your 
SEMESTER AT SEA 
which are partially funded by the 
y•rly fee income of $300,000. 
These categories include Student 
Activities, Student Services, the 
Student Affairs Office, and Plant 
Cost and Administration 
(building maintenance). The 
rationale given by the Task Force 
for general fee funding of these 
areas was that all of the activities 
involved are necessary for the '10n· 
academi~ benefit of the students. 
Mr. P~trick J; l'<lally, bean of 
Students, said he hoped that the 
· final report would "clarily some of 
the eonfusion that has existed 
about the use of monies generated 
by the gen~ral fee" and "serve as a 
reference for committees and 
study groups to refer to and make 
'recommendations from 
concerning the -future interests of 
Xavier students."· 
With.reg~r!f ~-~e opinion that _Ta.•_k .. F..~rce · poett.f.~-~- -~ 
1eneral fee funds be withdrawn repreaenta the feelinar• ot the 
from athletic•, McCafferty entire •tudent body. 
explained that students would McCafferty aald that. In view 
have to be chaqed admission to oftheenthu111lasme:s:prepedat 
all 1ames if this were done. He . many football and baaketball,. 
· pointed out that Xavier students. · arames, he found It hard to 
receive a bargain for the small ·believe that the areneral 
portion of the fee that the Athletic •tu dent body was 
Department receives. "We receive disinterested enough to favor 
one of the smallest percenta1es.of a. withdrawal of general fee 
the total fee," he said, "and still we funds. 
have one of the laqest budgets... Finally, both men criticized the 
the university is to be thanked that Task Force for neglecting to talk to 
they have never chaqed the anyone in the Athletic 
students for any games." Department, or even to inform 
McCafferty pointed out that, them of the report. They were 
besides a general fee, many small unaware of the report, they said, 
catholic universities also ·charge ·until it was brought. to their 
an athletic fee, or charge atte~tiori by the Xavier News. Said 
admission to games where the O'Bnen: "No one from the Task 
seating arrangements are inferior Force bothered to cheek with 
tothoseatXavier. anyone in the Athletic 
Department with regard to what 
Salli e1ch September & February 
Combine accredited study with 
educational stops In Africa, Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000 
students from 450 campuses have 
already experienced this Interna-
tional program. A wide range of 
financial aid Is available. Write 
now for free catalog: 
WCA, Chapman College, Box CC12, Orange, Cal. 92888 · 
HEAR ROCK CITY 
WKRCFMIOl 
Nally stressed the fact that Regarding student Interest channels were available to 
students' . interests change, and in athletics, both men said they students, and if any were in . . . 
that some process should be -~~ri~!l!ll)'_~~ub~ wh~tb~~th~ operation." av ilable by whi h the e changes .mii ii~~iiiiiii~~·;;;~;;.~;;m;;.;-  _______________________________ -r 
could be reflected in the activities 
and services which are funded by 
the fee. 
Both he and Tom 1.eno, a student 
member of the Task Force, 
strongly endorsed the lfOUp's 
propos&I for the formation of a 
Student Activities ·Budget Board. 
If approved, this board would 
allocate funds totalling about' 
$60,000 per year, for which all 
approved student activities and 
.organizations amid apply. This 
, amount would include a Program 
Fund of $7000 per year, to be used 
by student groups in need of funds 
to support speaker programs, 
·symposiums, and social events for 
as long as the funds last. Student 
organizations would have to apply 
early for these funds, as they 
would not be guamnteed to any 
one or to all groups. "If the Budget 
Board is approved," said Nally, "it_ 
will provide __ an instrument by 
which students may have a 
significant influence as oo how the 
general fee monies will be spent." 
On the recommendation for 
Xavier athletics, Nally said be 
wanted to emphasize the 
importance of student 
influence in the making of 
policy." The Xavier Athletic 
·Department," he said, "can 
become more responsive to 
student needs by providing 
opportunities for involvement 
and participation ·in the 
decision-~aking process. This 
is to say tb-'t Xavier students 
should be able to influence the 
types of athletic programs and 
activities that will beet suit 
their needs." 
In responding to the Task Force 
position on Xavier aihletic8, both 
Mr. James J. McCafferty, Athletic 
Director, and Mr. Thomas P. 
O'Brien, Chairman oftheAthletic 
Board, wished tomakeitclearthat 
the Athletic Department has 
always been open tO atudent 
. suggestions. 
When asked about the 
poslibility of student membership 
on bodies such as the Athletic · 
·Board, O'Brien had no comment. · 
He explained that the Board is 
appointed by the President of the 
university and makes 
recommendations to the Board of 
Trustees.· He did state, however, 
that "we have always welcomed 
and made iurangements for any. 
students and student groups. to 
present their views or 
recommendations to the Board of 
Athletics." 
McCafferty remarked that only 
once within the last ten years has a 
student from the Student 
Govemment Athletic Committee 
come to his office, and that he 
wondered whether such a group 
was, in fact, still in existence. 
However, he did say that many 
students have come to him with 
suggestions. 
,·,·, •• ! 
l , '1 : I ' J 
1 
'· ' ' '., ' ~ • •,. • ', L '• ': t 
SENIORS 
ea· a Marine Officer - Ground and flight Programs - 2'h years obligation -
$8,300 starting salary. 
FROSH, SOPHS, JUNIORS 
PLC PROGRAM 
Be a Marine Officer when. you graduate - train during the summer - no· 
qn-campus. training - earn $100.00 per MONTH during school year - time in-
P:LC's cqunts towards pay when you go on active duty. 
The Marine Officer Selection Officer will be in Room .8, University Center 
.B uildin~ from 10-4 on 11, 12 & 13 April 1972. 
. (.j "' '. '·. ·, ·, . ' ~. 
IT 1$ TIME TO PLAN YOUR FUTURE· 
·FIND OUTWHATTHE.MARINE CORPS CAN OFFER 
r ' 
l' I\ I• I I 
'' ' I 
•, ' 
'·.• ~ $ ... '· '' :! "1t ~ " 'r to ~ .... loo;.. o,. .i. 0 ._, "° S ""'•>\!"'• t:: ... ·.,.·.·,,-.,·,~·,., ,.· •. - ... ·,_-, .. .., .. ,·,.·,., ,- .• ,. • > I • o6 • P .. • .I 
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WILLIS SIMMONS 
TYPING SERVICE 
Denning'• Tax Service 
Student Returns Only 
2722 Glendora Ave. 281-7155 
· Typing Student Papers, 
Author MS. 
Call By Appointment O_nl,. 
· $5 per return 
Contact: David A. Denning 
3Q4 Husman Hall, X.U. 
or call 531-9531 
to; an apJ7!>lntment 
YOU'RE PLAYING WITH FIRE 
WHEN YOU BUY A DIAMOND 
But you're safe with us. Our busine11 is 
baaed on eaming .and keeping customer confidence 
•.• and a love of diamonds. W.e'll give 
you the very finest for your money. Instruct you 
in the art of diamond buying. Show you 
how a fine diamond breaks light into "fire." So 
trust in us. You'll never be bumed. 
Op•• • G ... c ... ,,. ·Acee• .. •r 
••• ••Y -ier crnlt cmrd •t Gets 
f-"INE .ll•:°"'~:l4ERS 
ll1w1lln COINEI SIXTH & UCE 
• IEECHMONT MALL 
• KENWOOD MALL 
• TRI-COUNTY MALL 
• WESTERN WOODS MALL 
•WALNUT HILLS 
•COVINGTON 
•MILFORD 
•NORWOOD 
M•1t 6efs INr• o,_ M•N•Y 'HI t. All o,_ T .. ntf•Y 'ti f 
__ _.. 
Survey Gives Tentative OK 
To Centrex Phone System 
by BOB HEJ.ERINGER 
Only the arrival of the official plans and figures excluded." 
from Cincinnati Bell prevents the university from Fischer also stated that the 28% 
breaking ground on its Centrex Phone System -
Mr. Thomas C. Fischer, Assistant Comptroller. 
Specifically, the communication intracacies 
involved between Hinkle Hall -the location of the 
main switchboard - and the respective dorms 
must be outlined before any thought can be turned 
towards implementation. 
According to Fischer, this is currently being 
managed by Cincinnati Bell personnel. After the 
engineering particulars are ascertained, the 
important estimates of cost must be extensively 
analyzed. However, as Fischer hastened to point 
out, "unless the estimate is incredibly high, we are 
proceeding with the system." 
Mr. John Gohman, a Husman 
Hall floor advisor, initiated the 
original plan, the rudimentary 
essentials of which include: 
• A telephone in every 
dormitory room by fall, 1973; and 
• A basic cost of $15.00 per 
student per semester. 
tabulated and the results are 
conclusive. Seventy-two percent of 
the dorm students who turned in a 
questionnaire indicated a definite 
approval of the system, while 28% 
responded negatively. Six 
hundred and eighty five of the 861 
surveys (or 80%) cir_culated were 
eventually returned. Broken down 
Gohman gained sustenance for further, Kuhlman Hall was 85% in 
his plan by devising a survey favor, while Husman and 
which was circulated throughout Brockman each registered a 74% 
the four dormitories. It was only approval. . The only acute 
with the ensuing overwhelming dichotomy of opinion occurre<l in 
approval of the responding Marion Hall where the vote was 
students that Gohman acquired splitroughly5Q.50. Becauseofthis 
concrete backing for his project. . divergence, Fischer indicated that 
The figures from that recently· "whenever the system is 
completed survey have been implemented, Marion Hall will be 
who voted against Centrex might 
be won over when and if 
Cincinnati Bell's pending rate 
increase is approved -a factor not 
known at the time of the survey. As 
it stands now, there is a $.70 
monthly difference (in Centrex's 
favor) between the proposed 
system and the use of privately· 
installed telephones. If Cincinnati 
Bell's rate hikes are approved, the 
overall difference would accelerate 
to approximately $2.25 per month. 
As a direct consequence of the 
new communication system, it 
was announced that, effective 
May, 1972, the university is 
changing their Centrex digits 
from 853 to 745. For the period of 
May, 1972, to June, 1973, one may 
dial either set of nwnbers. 
Beginning in June, 1973, the 
change will become permanent. 
This change results from the fact 
that Xavier is swit.ching from the 
St. Bernard exchange to the 
Norwood exchange. For years the 
school employed the use of the St. 
Bernard exchange because the 
Norwood exchange was not 
capable of handling the burden. 
However, the Norwood exchange 
has recently been converted to an 
extensively larger capacity - one 
large enough to handle a Centrex 
Phone System. 
Pass/Fail Option Becomes 
Permanent Part Of Xavier 
if-. 
a student's major. Wheeler said 
that this is a reasonable policy, 
and, indeed, is consistent with the 
policies of most other universities 
in this state. As he stated, "in a 
. survey conducted in Ohio ... at 
least half of the schools 
responding would not allow 
pass/fail in the area of the major." 
Whe~ler also explained why the 
four courses - ten percent limit is 
being placed on the number of 
pass/fail courses permitted for 
each student: "I picked the ten 
percent figure more or less at 
random, but in. accord with 
· practice. We have limited juniors 
and seniors to one course per 
semester, or a total of four courses 
(Continued from page:1) 
approximate percentage of 
pass/fail courses. 
Wheeler presented the 
fundamental purposes for the 
pass/fail option, and described 
why he supported the proposal in 
light of the achievement, as well as 
lack of achievement, of these 
goals. The first and most basic 
reason for the option, according to 
Wheeler, is to help the weaker 
students who are nearing 
graduation, and yet must take 
difficult courses which might 
lower a "precarious quality ·point-
average." Rev. Orrin T. Wheeler, S.J. 
motivation in their pass/fail 
courses. 
generally. Since our minimum 
.--------------------------.:·credits for graduation amount to 
Wheeler admitted that the result 
with some of these students has 
been a lowering of motivation for 
study; but, he asserted that the 
. pass/fail option has "helped the 
weaker students very much," and 
that they generally have not 
abused this privilege. 
Thus, Wheeler concluded 
that, "the option has not been 
of real value in accomplishing 
the goals of Academic Council 
with regard to these better 
students.•.• As a result, 
according t9 Wheeler, the 
pass/fail system is being., 
co.ntinued largely for the'o 
benefit of the weaker students.,~ 
PODIATRISTS 
A Career of 
Rewarding Opportunity 
a Ask Your Guidance Counm-: 
IOr About· careers in Podiatry. 
Thi• Spec:iaiized Field, Dealing 
With The Medical And Surgical 
· Trutment Of Foot Disorders, 
Neid• M1ny ,More Men Aftd 
Women. Be A Doctor Of 
Podlltrlc Medicine! 
**************** Ohio And The Nation 
Needs More Foot Doctors 
**************** 
OHIO PODIATRY ASSOCIATION 
2025 RIVERSIDE DR. COLUMBU.3, OHIO 43221 
... •' ....... "',\·,,-. '•_.· .-•• "" ,• .~ .. ~ "'· ... , .,. - • .... "--"-~ ,.#>, ....... ., .... <' v .......... ,,. ... ·» .... ,. (' 
120 hours, and most are three-hour 
courses, this means that most 
students take approximately forty 
courses for graduation," (four 
courses out of which gives the ten 
percent figure). Furthermore, 
Wheeler noted that most other 
schools maintain the same 
Ice Skating 
Tonight, Wednesday, April 
12, will be Xavier Night at 
Cincinnati Garden's Ice 
Pavilion. Anyone showing a 
· Xavier I.D. card will be ad· 
mitted and given rental of 
skates for only $1.00. This is 
a reduction of a $1.25 from the 
According of Wheeler, however, 
such abuse is unfortunately much 
more evident among the better 
students. He explained that · 
administrators originally hoped 
the better students would take 
more challenging, rewarding 
courses if they did not have to 
worry about low grades bringing 
their averages down. However, 
these better students have made 
rather dissappointing use of their 
pass/fail options; for, "statistics 
show that these students did not 
take harder courses." Moreover, 
according to Wheeler, the better 
students, more than the weaker 
students, have tended to lack 
Finally, Rev. John N. Felten;· 
S.J ., Dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences, noted that there is 
little cause for students concern 
about possible disapproval of· 
pass/fail courses by graduate an<l _ 
professional schools. He explaine1L 
that. although these schools have:. 
reacted violently '.'where pass/fail ; 
is allowed across the board," there" 
has been no reaction on their part 
to such limited pi:ograms as Xavier 
has adopted. 
regular rates. Youmustpickup Trustees View Add.ition 
your tickets at the main box 
office. (Continued from page I) 
Ice skating will start at that a student either must or "We want to have the Jesuit 
8:30 p.m. and last until 10:30 must not be appointed. influence dominant in the 
p.m. If anyone does not have a O'Connor said that "there is university. One way is to put half 
ride, the Student Volunteer no group • • • that we must or one more than halfon the Board 
Van will be parked in front of choose from. We are very open to insure J~suit control." 
the University Center at 8:10 at this time." The Board now includes nine 
p.m. to drive students to Cin· The Board did decide that at members, all of whom are Jesuits. 
cinnati Gardens. This program least half of the Board of Trustees Because the Board is expanding to 
was organized by the Experi· 
must be Jesuits "in order to keep include only 15 . meqibers, the 
mental Living-Learning Com· · · · · · muD.lt.Y: . , , ., , . , "'~ ,, ··~ .. ., • . .... this a Jesuit, Catholicuniversity," Board is not now looking for other 
O'Connor stated. He continued, Jesuits, according to O'Connor. 
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charity .and good taste. Letters containing objection-
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part. Because of space limitations, the Newa will 
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Letters will not be published unless they have been 
signed by the writers. If a Writer wishes his name 
withheld, the editors will comply. 
:,, Editorial 
~~: ~ ' 
A P~11/Pa11 System? 
At the University of Vermont there is a 
proposalto abolish the school's pass/fail 
system. In the text of the proposal, the 
following statement is made: "The 
pass/no-pass option is not encouraging 
students to become more tntemally 
motivated • • • the system encourages 
students not to make an intellectual 
commitment ·to their pass/no-pass 
courses." Since acadelliic commitment 
seems to·· be equally questionable even at 
Xavier, the renewal of Xavier's pass/fail 
program is very disturbing; and the 
. reasons presented by the administration 
for prolonging the system can only 
·.disturb one more. 
The Academic Council admits that better 
students are not using the pass/fail option for 
its intended purpose, that is, in order that they 
might be able to take more difficult courses 
.without lowering- their averages. Indeed, 
according to a member of the Council, these 
better students are generally taking easy 
courses on a pass/fail basis; thus, they avoid 
doing what little study is required of them in 
these cake courses. 
According to this same source, a few of the 
very industrious students do not take a second 
pa8s/fail oourse after experiencing their first. 
Perhap& this is becilue these better better 
students find that their is no point to the 
system. For, if such a better better student· 
wants to take· a·difficult course, it is unlikely, if 
he really is a better better student, that such a 
course will result in a significant drop in his 
accumulative average. 
With respect to the valid half of the Council's 
reasons for prolonging the program, that a 
weaker student needs this aid to protect his 
"precarious quality point average.,'' it seems 
that there ought to be some . full-proof 
methods of keeping such a student from 
flunking out. Instead of retaining a pass/fail 
system for all students, which only benefits the 
weaker few, the Academic Council could create 
a pass/~~'! syst.em solely for these weaker 
students: which would virtually insure their 
scholastic survival. 
At the conclusion of the "Reasons Behind 
the Proposal", this relevant statement is made 
·in the name of Xavier's Academic Council: -
"While what other schools do is 11ot necessarily 
_a - ~terion for us, it does provide· some guide-· 
line as to, current practice." 
-JWR 
Letters To The Editor 
Security? 
Editor: 
It appears that the only people restricted from the 
dormitories over East.er were the students, while en· 
trance by vandals was virtually unrestricted. By this I 
mean that it is known to both the Security Office and 
. the Director of Housing that the two end doors of 
Kuhlman Hall are easily opened by anyone in a matter 
of aeconda with the use of a hanger. I know personally 
that ~urity has been aware of this situation since 
Christmas, and to my knowledge nothing has been 
done to improve the security of the building. The ironic 
. thing of it is that, since vandals have free access to the 
buildins, the students are still kept from living in the 
resident hall, while they could posaibly be an effective 
security fo~ in themselves. 
'' 
. ' The Xavier Newa is published during tne school 
year except during vacation and exa~ination · 
periods by· Xavier University, Hamilton County, 
Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. $5.00 per.year. 
Entered as second class matter October 4; 1946 at 
the Post Office of Cincinnati, Ohio under the Act 
of Mareh 3, 1879. Letters sho'Uld be addressed to 
the Editor and mailed to the News in care of the 
Xavier Universit~• Center . 
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A Few Juggled Thoughts 
• Ages ago, someone asked me to 
: spew forth my impreBBions of and 
: suggestions fordorin life at Xavier. 
•SINCE THE REQUEST 
. : BLATANTLY BOOSTED · MY 
• EGO - "I wouldn't ask you except 
: I can't find anyoneelsetowrit.e" -
• since, alaa, I could not rapidly 
: conjure-up a face-saving excuse, I 
• regretfully accepted this onerous 
: honor. · . 
: So, perchance anyone 
• misunderstand what follows, 
: allow me to caution the 
: · unsu~pecting reader wi.t~ two 
• wammgs. First, the following are 
: my impressions and suggestions 
• based upon my experien"" of dorm 
: habitation at ·Xavier. They may 
• not be yours. Secondly, my 
: experiences, impreBBions, and 
• suggestions are colored by one. 
: shamefully Odorous fact - I am a· 
: hired henchman, a . paid 
• .diaciplinarian, foresooth, even a 
: tloor advisor. (I have, from time to 
• time, heard myself referred to by 
: other wonderous titles.) · · 
. . 
:. Impressions 
• 
·• 
: I have enjoyed thia year. I never 
: · thousht I would. While I 
•. envilioned that I would poeaeaa 
: abaolut.e p0wer over Brockman'• 
• first floor, that scads of 
· : whimpering young people would 
• be dependent upon my every "yes" 
: o-, "no", that· I .could levy and 
·• · collect fineB, feed 'my avaricious 
: authoritarian italian ·nature 
• ("wop" spelled backward& is 
: •"pow!"). I .·much · preferred to 
: · display . such power over 35. 
• · kindergarten girls rather tJlan 76 
.: male college freshmen, 
• sophomores, and juniors - all of 
: whom were at least 40 sizes bigger 
• than'!. 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• .. 
Yet, it is precisely because of 
these· .76 (at least) sometimes-
animal-but-usually-human ding-a-
lings that I have enjoyed this year. 
And so it should be, for dorm living 
ie individually livirig with a large 
group· of individual people. It is • • 
• • happy or. blah, a good or an 
: unfortunate experience,· 
• ·depending on the people who 
: . inhabit the dorm; This is. 
• oftentimes overlooked 
: unfortunately. 
Yes, I appreciate, and have 
such preBSure as to make it almost 
impossible to be as an individual. 
Yet, they are individuals. And, I 
have seen them also, in their own 
styles, reach. out to share with one . 
another, to show concem, to 
sacrifice, to work for each other, to 
support one another. 
The people have slowly 
organized for study groups, prayer 
groups, . theological and· 
philosophical discussions, sports 
events, rumbles, and even parties. 
Not all have participated in. 
everything. Some have refused 
ever to share. · 
There is, oftentimes, a nowadays 
rare honesty present. They will 
confront me in a human way when 
I am crabby. When something 
serious goes· wrong,. the 
individuals involved, usually, will 
voluntarily approach me. 
'lllere are good times and there 
are bad tinies; but mostly good. I 
. believe this is so only because the 
individuals on . the floor have 
decided to share a real concem 
withoneanothermoreoften than a 
cailou8, superficial selfishness. It 
ain't eaay. 
This is an eaaential element in 
dorm living. It really is of little 
significance whether· ' the 
structures of ·dorm life . are 
confining or growth-producins if 
. the individual• concemed have 
not committed themselves to not 
only passively enduring one 
another, but actually learning how 
to appreciat.e and enjoy beins 
together in moze.than·auperficial 
relationships. Much has been said 
and written this year about living 
conditions at Xavier. 
These conditions are discussed 
in terms of governance, rules and 
regulations,· improper 
maintenance, . intervisitation, 
security, apathy, the drug and 
alcohol problems, and the violence 
problem. These are all things 
about our life in the dorm . 
How ab.out the people? Again, 
please do not misunderstand me. 
The environment, the ext.ernal 
conditions wldch influence us, are 
of paramount importance to our 
psychological, spiritual, 
intellectual, and emotional growth 
and stability. Yet, might it not be 
that sometimes we harass 
structures, ignoring our passive .,.-
and active - participation in a bad 
same? 
have made much of an effort to 
learn about those they live with. 
The emphasis, though, ia positive. 
While my personal experiences are 
limited in this area, I think this is 
also true on other wings, on other 
floors, in other dorms. Is it? 
Suggestions 
As mentioned earlier, I believe 
primary responsibility for 
enjoyable dorm living rests with 
the inhabitants themselves. 
However, external conditions can 
militat.e against a conducive 
environment for mutual personal 
growth and enjoyment. 
Consequently, the following are 
some suggestions which I think 
would t.end to improve theextemal 
conditions of dorm life. Since the 
· topic is vast, ·and space is short, 
moat suggestions are s-.ierficially 
sketched. None are meant aa an 
indictment of· past ~r present 
personnel and. policies. All are 
· oJien for critical analysis; none are 
definitive .. 
The personality of each dorm is 
diffenrit Brockman baa common 
facilities and eaten mostly to 
· fieahmen. Huaman has a ll'e&t.er 
pei1ientage of sophomores and 
upperclasemen, private facilities, 
carpeting, and air conditioning. 
This all makes a difference . 
Kuhlman, while similar to 
Huaman in its construction, ia a 
coed dorm. Consequently, each 
dorm should be organized as an 
individual entity, distinct from the 
other dorma. 
When a person rent& a room, 
both his rights and responsibilities 
should be made clear. Jn t.erms ·of 
rights, thetenant'sroomiahisown 
to decorat.e and furnish as he/she 
pleases. In terms of 
reaponsibilitiea, the tenants 
should realiZe that grotesque 
decor, which would hinder the re-
rentability of the room, is 
undesirable. The tenant would also 
have the responsibility to pay for 
any damage to the room . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
achieved a respect for the youth 
(alas! I am a quarter-of-a-century 
old) who live with me. They are not 
ideals. They are human. I have If the people on my flooi: had 
seen them callous, mobbing decided to live primarily as a 
together to torture and humiliate bastardly bunch, as mutually 
select individuals on account of ignoring cliques, rather than as 
· Continuous destruction should 
merit immediat.e eviction and 
possible civil prosecution, if 
damage is ext.ensive. If continuous 
damage is done to common 
facilities, security measures 
should be taken to prevent further 
damage and possibly apprehend 
those who possess a fetish for 
destruction . 
The staff employed to run the 
dorms should have ·the 
qualifications and flexibility to 
maintain a series of roles. While 
they must be capable of 
establishing a friendly 
relationship with the t.enants, they 
·must realize one of their prime 
. their idiosyncrasies. I have seen individuals~ and interacting 
them selfish, mean, noisily groups desirous of a cohesive wing 
concerned about themselves only, and floor, first floor Brockman 
obnoxiously drunk, and violent. could have been a nightmare. 
There are times when their · Again, not all get along. There 
collective crowd identity exerts . are pe1&0nality clashes. Not aH 
.513.Etf/ HIP/ /J J 
U!MS&/..F,,. 
''. '.· ·.·.·.' .. - ' .. 
(Continued on page 6) 
Dan Cox 
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CHIROPRACTI 
A Dynaniic and 
1·ewardi•g ·.Career 
Her~ Comes George 
T1li ~ F1r Mort DICtan Of 
Cllin11111tic ......... 
· For information . on career opportunities withi~ th 
hiropractic Profession fill in and mail to:Ch.iropracti 
reer, Hamilton County ChiropracticAssociatlon,P.O .. Box 
1206, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45211 
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"Send them a.message," George 
Wallace told his faithful legions of 
Floridians. And send one they did. 
From the Buy-Me-Fly-Me-Try-Me 
Gold Coast of Miami Beach to the 
remote swamps of Tallahassee, 
Governor George Wallace shook 
the Democratic Party to its very 
bones last March 14 when he 
swept the Florida Democratic 
primary. The. operative tenn of 
that statement is the word 
"swept", for therein lies the 
story. 
Out of 11 candidates, Wallace 
emerged with 42% of the vote. 
It ·was so astounding, even the 
usually vociferous Governor was 
taken by surprise. 
The implications of this pri· 
mary are vast, to say the least. It 
dethroned - permanently -
Maine's Senator Edmund Muskie 
.__111!1!! _________ ,_ __ ,... _______ ..., fro111 his prev~ous status as a 
·"front-runner." · The acknowl· 
edged Playboy Mayor, John Lind· 
say, found to his dismay that it 
takes more than his overrated 
sex appeal to win votes. Senator 
George McGovern, in a stupor of 
some kind, decided that Florida 
was, after all, "only Florida" ... 
or something like that. The scrubs 
on the bench (McCarthy, Hartke, 
Yorty, Mills, and Chisholm) were 
through early in the evening after 
counting their meager collection 
of votes on one hand. 
The only two who did not lose 
all face were Senators Hubert 
Humphrey and Henry Jackson. 
They were· both "encouraged." 
(Translated: ''Thank God we got 
out with our political hides!") 
Those are the rudimentary facts, 
figures, and miscellaneous data 
that the analysts will alchemize 
into their latest books. 
. Why doesn't General Electric 
talk about thermal pollunon when they 
talk about nuclear power plants? 
' .~ "' . ... . .. 
t 'l I '\. 
. What is infinitely more impor· 
tant is not what happened but 
why it happened. Despite what 
the network opinion-makers have 
said, Florida is truly a represent&· 
tive state in that its ever-growing 
electorate is""composed of a vaat 
cross section ·of American atti· 
tudes. _ ... 
There are. blacks, Cubans, old, 
young, city-dwellers, suburban· 
ites, hillbillies, swamp squatters, 
beach-blanket-bingo types, In· 
dians, Jacksonian-Wilsonian and 
Smithsonian Democrats, Popu· 
lists, Chicanos, Square-Fair and 
New Dealers, ·White-blue-and· 
frayed collar workers; not to 
mention asprinklingofMcCarthy· 
ites (the bad McCarthy), .Mug· 
._wµmps, Free Boilers, Dixiecrats 
Sodbusters~Bolsheviks, Abolition· · 
ists, Women's Lib, and Neo-quasi· 
progressive reactionaries. It's as 
broad a spectrum as the state's 
own Okeefenokee Swamp - and 
just as complex. 
That is precisely the "message" 
that the pugnacious Governor was 
referring to. The American people 
are truly "fed up,'' and their 
sentiment runs much deeper than 
that familiar Wallace euphemism 
implies. Thus it could very well 
be that Mr. Nixon's media ex· 
travaganza in China could be the 
biggest bust since cyclamates. 
The populace is· more concerned, 
in 1972, with domestic issues; 
some of which include: the hat.eel. 
busing, the Federal aggrandize. 
ment of the public schools, the 
increasing bunlen of excess taxes, 
the waste in Govemment spend· 
ing (i.e., iil Defense, Foreign Aid, 
Welfare, and the population ex· 
plosion of bureaucrats, the 
ballooning crime rate, the gen· 
eral malaise in the court systems, 
and on and on. 
An we to believe the pathetic, 
teal-laden pronouncements of 
Senator Muskie who sniffed that 
Wallace is a mere "demagogue"? 
What does that suggest for the 
over one-half million Floridians 
who voted for the man? Or the 
ten million who supported him in 
1968 when he ran on basically the 
same gut issues? This multitude 
cannot be dismissed with an in· 
dignant wave of the hand. They 
have concrete problems, hopes, 
and fears that they eamestly 
desire alleviated. 
Are they being callously "ex-
ploited" by Wallace as the liberal 
Democrats charge? Are they 
saying, in effect, that the people 
don't know what they're doing? 
I've heard that one before! 
Wallace is no more guilty of this 
inane charge than the hordes of 
other brachycephalic Presidential 
candidates who could never be 
realistically considered without 
some degree of "exploiting" the 
people's needs. Cynical? Per· 
haps. True? Undoubtedly. 
And so the diminutive Governor 
is coming on like a runaway John 
Deere earth-mover. I have my 
own reasons for not supporting 
the man for President, but I am 
certainly in concurrence with his 
priority list of issues, for they will 
be the key in the '72 elections .. 
Of course, this feeling is definitely 
not universal. 
The media has already begun 
their hatchet job of candidates 
they disapprove. CBS, in their 
nightly assaults, always refers to 
the Governor as "segregationist 
George Wallace," as if his Chris· . 
tian baptismal name was Segre· 
gationist George Wallace. They 
inform us quite emphatically 
that: 
• "George Wallace is a racist." 
He is' about as ·much:a racist as 
• • ." t ·, .-(Continued on·pqge.6)··-·.·-······- •···· -···· •• 
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A Few Juggled Thoughts 
responsibilities is maintaining the 
physical well-being of the 
property. They should also have a 
close working relationship with 
Maintenance to get swift repairs or 
improvements. Finally, they 
should have the capability to 
initiate group activities. This job 
should not be open to just anyone 
who hapi>ens to apply. 
Immediately at the beginnir1g of 
the academic year, each dorm 
should beorganize!!_politically and 
socially. Several evenings should 
be arranged with the floor advisor 
· for each wing to experience a series 
of group dynamics. After each 
wing has experienced this, the 
wh< le floor should be brought 
together for an evening. This 
would get individuals into contact 
with those they will be living with 
and contribi.ite to the formation of 
a cohesive floor. The present 
opportunity which students have 
to organize their own wings is a big 
step in the establishment . of 
compatible living conditions .. 
Immediately following this, 
each dorm should set about 
P.lecting their wing 
representatives, dorm council, 
judicial board, and social board. 
These should be given an actual 
voioe in the governance of each 
dorm, both determining and 
prot.ecting the right of both tenants 
and landlord, and constructing 
social and . athletic programs. Of 
(l"ontihued from page. 4) 
course there should be mature 
adult guidance through the 
Student Affairs Office. However, 
this should be guidance, not 
hindrance. 
The social representatives must. 
be a creative, imaginative crew. 
Perhaps certain areas of action 
they could investigate are: • the 
use oftlie Student Volunteer Vans 
as a minischool transportation 
system; • methods for earning 
money to purchase some buses -
thumbing can get most individuals 
where they wish to go, but group 
activities are limited, since no 
group transportation is available; 
• more films and specific festivals 
with outdoor showing of films in 
warm weather;• the opening of an 
evening pizza parlor on campus -
with real pizza -and a rathskellar 
atmosphere; • a Xavier Talent 
Show - there is a diversity and 
abundance of real talent on 
campus; • the use of the Terrace 
Room on weekends for dances arid 
entertainm~nt; • hayrides; and • 
concerts. There are unlimited ideas 
going around. People are needed to 
help plan, organize, and take the 
responsibility for such social 
events. Presently, there is too 
much inactivity. 
More informal learning 
experiences and discussion groups 
are needed. Perhaps the 
professional community here at 
the university could spend more 
Here Comes George 
. fContin.ued from, page 5) 
Ms. Shirley Chisholm .. 
• "He is a segregationist." Fla-
grantly untrue. Re stands four-
square for freedom of choice for 
all rac~ to attend the school of 
their choice. As for his iinti-busing 
position being racist, that is 
another popular myth that should 
be immediately acupunctured. 
In the recent Florida primary, the 
statewide proposal against busing 
was heartily endorsed by every 
Florida county, including Gads-
den, the only county with a black 
majority. There it was endorsed 
by a three to one margin. 
• Here is the crusher. "He 
cannot possibly win the nomina-
tion." He can. 
It is just a crying shame that 
the Governor was not christened 
Jennings Pointdexter III and a 
native of Silk City, New York. 
Maybe then he would be more 
palatable to the media and the 
New York Times. 
They will blunt his attack to 
·some extent, but his all-important 
"message"· has been delivered by 
an overwhelming mandate. It 
was hand-delivered to Mr. 
Richard Nixon, c/o The White 
House. The extent of the incum-
bent President's comprehension 
and, even more importantly, his 
physical actions on that "mes-
sage" will ultimately determine 
whether or not the First Lady calls 
Allied Moving on November 8. 
In the meantime, please don't 
laugh anymore at George Corley· 
Wallace. 
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time just listening and talking to 
the students,_ not playing academic 
roles. Faculty members presently 
seem fearful to approach the 
dorms. 
Well, I have written enough. 
Maybe some of the above ideals 
will be appealing; maybe some will 
not. I think the starting poirit, 
though, is with the students 
themselves. Little is ever.achieved 
when those in need keep their 
mouths shut - and creativity 
stifled. 
Classified 
Ads 
The Xauier New• will · run 
clauifiecl ads at a coat of 10¢ per., 
word with a minimum chaqre of· 
· $1.50. All ads muat be typed and 
presented, with payment. at the 
News Office in the University 
Center. The Xauier News reserves 
the right to refuse any ad. 
\YAJl!fTED - Busineu majors, 
who like to work and receive a 
feeling of accomplishment. to join 
Delta Sigma· Pi ·today by 
contacting Mike Ward in 327 
Brockman (531-0595). 
_J ~.+ •.1 
ao. .. ~@Z:y 
·QUALITY SINCE 1918 
A New Concept in 
Wedding Rings. 
Your names, your signs, a beautiful phrase 
captured in fourteen karat gold and 
punctuated with diamonds, if you desire. 
Allow two weeks for delivery 
Price .... $85. 
Your symbol of lives joined in languages of love ... 
Your names or a phrase is available in English, French 
or Spanish. You may specify significant symbols to be 
included in the design; or you may add diamonds. 
Phone 621-9000. 
SALESROOM AT OUR FACTORY 
SIXTH STREET IETWEEN RACE AND ELM 
Monday "til 8 p.m. • THsday thru Friday "til 5 p.m. 
Saturday 'til 4 p.m. 
illustrations enlarged 
:<~:':it>.~: 
Friendly feelings an'd the great taste o 
. Coca-Cola. 'J:'hat's the way it should bel · !I R's the real thing.~ 
Bottled under the authority ol Tile Coca-Cola Company by :fl'liji Coca·Cola Bottling Works' O&illpan.v. Ch¥ah~ati 
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Cr1116s • • • 
The .temporary winners of the 
week? - the student& who headed 
north on 1-75 on Holy Thursday 
and chuCkled at the backlog of 
traffic heading south. 
The eventual losers? - those 
same .northbound students who 
were forced to spend the vacation 
indoors reading and/or nursing 
nasty head colds as temperatures 
dipped into the teens up north. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
An Evening with ESP featuring Mr. Arthur Schlesinger Jr., The Allman Brothers Band, a 
Dr. David Hoy will be held noted historian, and Mr. Jay progreaaive blues-rock group, will 
Tuesday, April 18, at 8:00 p.m. at Blowers of the Departmeni of appear in the Xavierfieldhouse on 
the Taft Auditorium (5th and State will be giving public tallca at Sunday, April 23, for two concerts 
Sycamore Streets). The program Wright State University in at 3:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. Tickets 
promises to be not only unique but Dayton, Ohio, on April 13. will coat $4.50 in advance and 
also entertaining and informative. Schlesinger will talk at 11:15 a.m. $5.50 the day of the shows; they are 
Lower-tloorticketaareavailableat in Oelman Auditorium and now available by mail order only 
$5.00 with balcony seats pricec,I at Blowers, Special Assistant to the through the Community Ticket 
$4.00. For additional information Director of the Office of Office, 29 West 4th Street, 
call 92J~7694 after 7:00 p.m. Environmental Affairs, will speak Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. · ·The · 
• "' • • • • • • • "' at 1:30 p.m. Although the topic of concerts will be sponsored.· by 
The season schedule for Schlesinger's address is unknown, Xavier's Student Government. 
The first foreign study program Cincinnati's Playhouse . in the Blowers' presentation is entitled • • • • • • • • • • 
in the Netherlands especially for "GI bal E · tal Pr bl The campus ministry of Xavier 
, . d ·11 Park has recently been. o nvironmen o ems Un1'vers1'ty. will sponsor Dom Americans stu enta WI open at · d Pr ta" F ddif al The American College of announced. During the remaining an ospec · . or a ion· David F.K. Steindl-Rast, a 
. be 7 weeksofschool,thePlayhousewill fuformationcall426-6650Ext.787. Bened1'ct1'ne monk and Amsterdam in Septem r, 19 2. 
All instruction by·American and present School for Wives psychologist,atXavierUniversity 
f: It will be . . (beginning April 6), The Innocents "' • • • • • • "' • "' on April 16 and 17 for six European acu Y given m (beginning May 4), and Shelter 
English. A full H>·credit-hour The university's intramu.ral presentations on prayer, 
curriculum is scheduled including (beginning June. l). Performance championships have been psychology, and Buddhism. 
special courses in Dutch art, times will be Friday and Saturday scheduled for Wednesday, April Steindl-Rast studied art, 
music, and literature. Tuition per at 9:00 p.m. and Tuesday, 26. The "A" division anthropology, and psychology in 
semester is $850; students may Wednesday, ·Thursday, and championshipgamewillbeheldat Vienna and received his Ph.D. 
siJend a semester or year abroad. Sunday at 8:00 p.m. Matinee 7:00 p.m. with the "AA" division degree in experimental 
Living accomdations in student performances are also scheduled championship contest to follow at psychology from the University of 
hotelsandwithDutchfamiliesare for Saturdays at 5:oo p.m., 8:30 p.m. The Intramural Vienna. He received his form·aJ 
available. For applieatiori forms Sundays at 3:00 p.m .• and Department h.as also scheduled a training in theology and 
and further information Write to: Wednesdays at 2:00 p.m. Student game between. the "AA"· philosophy at the Monasteey"of 
U.S. Office, The American College rates are $2 • OO for all champions and the Faculty-Staff Mount Saviour in New York, and 
of Amsterdam, 62 Montague performances; reservations will be. All.Stars for Tuesday, May 2, at has since been a student of 1.en 
. accepted. For additional 8 .. 00 p.m. Buddhism. 
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Indeed, . we must question 
university logic which resulted in 
the 'commencement of claSBes on 
Saturday, April 8, but which did 
not plan for the opening of all 
the dormitories and the cafeteria 
· facilities . 
• • • • •••••• 
The Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra Association and the 
Cincinnati Musicians 
Association, Local No. 1, 
American Federation of 
Musicians, have concluded a new 
three-year agreement. The 
contract was ratified at a meeting 
of the Orchestra on Saturday 
morning, April 1. Concert activity 
was resumed on Friday evening, 
April 7. 
.. . . . .... "' . 
Why should there be a need to 
identify Jethro when we've 
already stated, that, at present, he 
is alone in the fieldhouse? 
• • • • •••••• 
Welcome back to tests, papers, 
oral reports, finals! 
• • • • • • Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201. information call 421-3888. • • • • • • • • • • 
~..;;;•..;•;..;•;...;;;..•~•...;;•~·~•;..;•...;,•...;•;....,...,;·~·;..•;..;•..;;•;...;•;;..•;..;,·;•..;;•~•;;..;• ....... •.. •..,..,•.~._· .. • ... •..,• .. •.... • .,.-.. ~ .................... , Agroupofconcernedstudents, 
• faculty members, and 
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administrators have gathered 
together to create a richer cultural 
atmosphere at Xavier 
University. These "Volunteers for 
the Fine Arts" are interested in 
sponsoring an ongoing fine arts 
program: special exhibits, films, 
speakers, and field trips which 
would provide learning 
experiences for students and an 
expanded scope for the university. 
To take advantage of existing 
facilities, the "Volunteers for the 
Fine Arts" are opening the 
Carriage House Museum on a 
regular basis with students acting 
as guides for the exhibit. The 
grand opening is the afternoon of 
Sunday, April 16, from 3:00 p.m. 
until 6:00 p.m. The museum will be 
open each succeeding Sunday 
from 1:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. All 
Xavier students are invited to 
attend. 
For more information about the 
activities sponsored by the 
"Volunteers for the Fine Arts," 
contact either Ms. Mary Lou Gist 
(853-3485) or Mr. Joseph Merling 
(731-4142). 
Wilmington College invites 
you to combine your vacation 
with summer school. 
Wilmington is ideal for camp-
ing, boating. fishing, swim-
ming, water skiing, golf and 
tennis enthusiasts. Watch the 
Cincinnati Bengals train on 
the campus. Ohio's largest and 
newest amusement center 
("Kings Island") is nearby. 
Summer at 
M Wilmington 
~College 
Select courses from 18 academ-
ic departments. The Inner-
city Workshop, and Models 
For Learning (exploring the 
different ways learning occurs) 
are two of several innovative 
summer offerings. Fine arts 
students can participate in 
summer long Fine Arts Festi-
val. 
Interested? Write: 
SUMMER SCHOOL,Box1311A, 
Wilmington College, Wilming· 
ton, Ohio 45177. 
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Tennis Team Increases 
Winning Streak To 17 
1972 XAVIER FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
DATE OPPONENT SITE 
Saturday September 9 Morehead State Morehead, Ky. 
What is believed to be-. the 
longest winning streak in XaVier's 
long sports history ·has ~n 
compiled by Coach Jim 
Brockhoff's Tennis Team. 
The remarkable streak reached 
17 when the Muskie nett.era 
traveled to Virginia and took the 
measure of Roanoke College and 
Virginia Union during the Easter 
vacation. Another match, against 
: V .P.I .•. was rained· out. 
After winding up 1971 with 14 
.. Sailing Team 
Finishes 
Second At 
Indiana U. 
Last weekend the Xavier Sailing 
Team finished a strong second out 
of 11 schools competing atlndiana 
.University. Xavier was only three 
. pc>ints behind Notre· Dame, the 
'winner. Other sehools, including 
Iowa, Indiana University, Miami 
UmversityofOhio, and Michigan,.·' 
were strong contenders for the top 
positions. 
This was Xavier's second 
regatta of the spring season, but 
the first regatta of the year for all 
those who sailed in this meet. '. 
Paul sicef captured the . "A" 
division, low-jioint skipper: Lenny 
·nuke and Mike Gutzwiler 
alternated crewing for Siegel. 
Denny Nixon was runner up in the 
"B" division, low-point skipper, 
with Bill Bromer crewing for him. 
. . . .... ----·. - ---=--
.Basketball 
Schedule· 
Announced:·: 
· Xavier University Director of 
Athletics Jim McCafferty 
announced a 2~game basketball 
schedule for the 1972-73 season 
that will include 12 home games, 
13. on &he road, and the yearly 
clash ·with crosstown rival 
University of Cincinnati at the 
Cincinnati Gardens. 
The Musketeers will play home-
and-away games with Marquette, 
Miami:-·- Payton, aJid Detroit .. 
Other home games. will include 
contests with Southeast 
Conference power Aubum and 
eastem powers St. Bonaventure, 
St. Joseph (Pa.), and Duquesne. 
Wheeling, Thomas More, Old 
Dominion, and University of 
Wisconsin (Milwaukee) will also . 
play at Schmidt Fieldhouse. · 
Xavier is again entered in a 
holiday , .tournament, the 
Roadrunner Cla&Bic, which will be 
. held December 22 an~ 23 on the 
campus of New Mexico State in 
Las Cruces, New Mexico. Southem 
Illinois and Virginia Military 
. Institute are the • other teams 
entered. ,,~:\.t · .:., 
.. Other road games include trips 
t.o highly-regarded Houston, Big 
Eight power Kansas, and Canisius 
iii Buffalo. The M;uskies will play 
thefightingiriahofNotreDamein 
South Bend, Ind. on February 3. 
· Trips to DePaul in Chicago, &he 
Air Force' Academy in Colorado 
.Springs, and Villanova in 
Philadelphia round out the 
E-ave~ft~<:hedule. 
TROUBLE WAITING? 
Exercise program lead by 
professional writers can 
help you. 
Call 721-8198. 
straight triumphs, the Xavier club 
now has added three 1972 
conquests to extend the string to 
17. 
Saturday September 16 Temple Xavier 
Saturday September 23 Univ. of Cincinnati Nippert Stadium 
Saturday September 30 Miami Oxford, Ohio · 
Saturday October 7 Northem Illinois DeKalb, Ill. 
After an 11-day layoff, 
Brockhoff will send his veteian 
team against Transylvania at 
LeXmgtoti, Kentucky, on April 12 
and against the University of 
lpuisville at Louisville, Kentucky 
on April 13. 
Saturday October 14 ·Marshall (Homecoming)Xavier 
Saturday October 2i · Kent State Kent, Ohio 
Saturday October 28 Youngstown Xavier 
Saturday November 4 Dayton Dayton, Ohio 
Saturday November 11 Villanova Philadelphia, Pa. 
'Thursday November 23 Quantico Marines Xavier 
Dom D.vld F.K. Stelndl·A•I 
.monk of Mt. Saviour Monastery 
psychologist 
student of Zen 
Sunday, Aprll 16 
9:00 p.m. "Prayer: Fad and Fantasy" 
Terrace Room, University Center 
Monday, Aprll 17 
10:30a.m. 
11:30 a.m . 
1:30 p.m. 
3:30p.m. 
6:00p.m. 
"Prayer in American Catholic Culture" 
Kelley Auditorium, Alter Hall 
Continuing discussion of 
"Prayer in American Catholic Culture" 
T~rrat:e Room, University Center 
"Theological Perspectives on an 
Ecological Solution" 
Albers Hall Audito.rlum,. Room 103 
"Psychological Implications of Zen 
Buddhism;' 
Elet Hall Auditorium 
Informal supper at the Pied Piper house, 
LSdgewood at Victory. Call 853-3385 to 
make reservations for supper and the 
discussion. 
"Prayer: Theory and Experience" 
Sponsored ~Y the campus ministry. 
·JOIN THe 
· A PAULIST DOESN'I' 
WAIJTO• 
OllDAINED 
TO GET 
INVOLVED. 
If you think 
that ordination 
is something 
like graduation 
-and the time 
in between is 
similar to marking time-then 
you couldn't be more mistaken. 
The Paulists were founded 
with the belief that each man is 
a member of the community and 
he contributes his own tl!ing. 
Each is an individual with his 
own talents and he is given the 
freedom to use them in his own 
1 way. But not later. Now. 
For instance, during the no-
vitiate, novices work in such 
diverse areu as hospitals, voca· 
. tional rehabilitation centers and 
' Universities=They serve is assist-
ant chaplains, co-retreat masters, 
student teachen and psychiatric 
aides. 
Paulist Seminarians create 
i'ecre-_tioilal proarams, direct 
"Days of Recollection" for·CCD 
students, 'direct film series, ex· 
., periment with the use of media 
1n th• liturgy .. a preachina .tool, 
ori1inate and edit the l'aulllt 
Free Preu, coordinate Lenten 
lectures and organize Home 
Muses, to mention just a few. 
When you ~mmit yourself to 
the Paulists, it isn't a someday 
thina. It's now. Today. 
For more information about 
the Paulists write to: Ru. Doll-
. aid C. Campbell, C.S.P., V:oca· 
ii ;;;Afidho.s. 
415 West 59tb Street 
; ·New York. N. Y. 10019 
1 
FUTURE CPA 'S 
· Leam Now About the 
next CPA Exam. 
...CllrCPA ....._ COi-ii 
P.!.,"-!!!.,11 . E'iii.,._. 
OUR IUCCflMIL IMmn8 lllflMllNT 
When you know 
it's for keeps 
IOLILOOUY UOO WEDDJN8 RINt 71 
The diamond engagement 
ring you'll treasure forever 
... a Keepsake, guaranteed, 
registered and perfect. 
Sl'UDINT CHA- . 
·ACCOUNTSlllVITI• ' j 
. 'i 
., 
710 8'*iRON 8HOP.P1NC1 :i 
CENTER. Cl9'clNNA'Tl, OHIO'. 
· . . »1-1eoo· . · ~ I 
~STIRN HIU.8 ~· 1 ' 
.. ,:.; .. ,, . . j 
Ith AND llQNMOUTlf. 
' NEWPORT; KENTUCKY 
211-4113 
GENEROUI DllCOUNTS TO 
ALL XAVIER ITUDENTS AND 
(. · _FACULTY MEMIERL_; -~ 
